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October 19, 2021

MESSAGE FROM MATT
Dear Friends,
On October 10th, I completed a short sermon series on our congregation’s Annual
Vision of Ministry for 2021-22. For those who might have missed these five Sundays,
in the series, we began by finding our connections with Christ, one another, and our
neighbors near and far are rooted in the cross. We then explored how we are
covenanting together to deepen, restore, repair, and forge new connections in the year
ahead. I hope you found this series to be helpful. As you might be able to guess, I am
excited about this vision for our ministry together!
At Monday Musings (which I also hope that you’ll join each week), someone asked me
if I had a big takeaway from the series for everyone about the Annual Vision. It was a
great question, so I thought I’d share my answer with you:
1. The Annual Vision is crafted in such a way that we hope it provides inspiration
without prescription. Hopefully, every ministry team, each staff member, and every
congregation member can find a way to connect with the vision. How everyone
will actually do that is not predetermined with particular goals or outcomes. So, the
next step is very individual. What connections do you covenant to deepen or
restore or repair or forge new this year? That’s a real question and I’d love to know
what you’re thinking!
2. I hope that you do not feel like you as an individual need to take on 12 or 15 new
things this year so that you can connect with Christ, one another, and our
neighbors near and far in multiple ways that meet all four key verbs. Just writing
that sentence is tiring, much less how exhausting it would be to try to fulfill that
idea. So, I encourage you to focus on one or two Connections and really live them
out this year.
3. I think my call as your pastor is to keep pointing us to Christ. That is probably
always the call, but especially at this time. I’ll circle back to the first sermon in the
series and keep reminding us that we are connected to Christ and others through
his life, death, and resurrection. So as we live into this vision together, expect to
keep hearing me talk about Jesus!
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CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY
is extended to Sandy Paul and
family in the death of her brother
-in-law, Ron Harter, on October
4, 2021; to Gary & Peg Low in
the death of their daughter,
Susan Marie Low-Tullous, on
September 10, 2021; to Albert
White and family in the recent
death of his sister, Maggie.
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to Blake and Krista Renken in
the birth of their daughter,
Audrey Blake Renken, on
October 6, 2021. Proud big
sister is Emma.
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4. I’m also covenanting to continue to get to know you, to build connections and
relationships with you as members of Unity and with members of the Fort Mill
community. I believe this flows from our connections to Christ and leads us
forward together into the future that God is already preparing.
So, I look forward to hearing your thoughts and reflections on Connections: As Christ
is the vine and we are the branches, we will seek to bear fruit by deepening, restoring, repairing, and
forging new connections with Christ, with one another, and with our neighbors near and far. Let me
know the fruit you are bearing this year!
See you Sunday!
Matt

For more information on
“What’s Happening”
at Unity, please visit…
www.unityfortmill.org/
whats-happening/

EARLY NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
1 -- Nick Adams; Stephanie Nix;
Finn Oakes
2 -- Bev Cramer; Ray Dellinger;
Jody Elisha; Jen Greemon; Kris
Kasik
4 -- James Gamble; Erika
Teague; Falcon Woodward
5 -- Dan Raischel; Randi Sidwell

6 -- Sarah Egnor; Denise Fox;
Katelyn Schemine; Thomas
Spratt
7 -- Norah Beshers; Jack
Beshers; Laura Bossert;
Stephanie Gregory; Theresa
Higgins; Tricia Oakes; Ella
Oppel; Banks Reigel; Mike Ware
8 -- Danny Brindisi; Becky Diak;
Hans Reichenbach
9 -- Martha Broome; Austin
Devaney; Hank Dickson; Bitsey
Martin; Melissa Michael
10 -- Jeff Beatty; Berkeley Cole;
Dave Fisher; Abby Lake; Alex
Sullivan
11 -- Nick Bunge; Brynne
Fisher; Ellie Hattaway; Bill
Hood; Ian Pearson; Jacquelyn
Wolfe
12 -- Kingsley Hart; Ryan
Haynes; John Vanderbleek;
Charlie Veltri; Eli Whitesell
13 -- Brooks Bowers; David
Neel; Elizabeth Smith; Tom
Thomasson

SHARING GOD’S BOUNTY
Through next Sunday, October 24, your support
is needed as we host our annual non-perishable
food drive, God's Bounty, benefiting the Fort
Mill Care Center. The items specifically requested
by the Care Center include the following:
spaghetti, spaghetti sauce, small (1-2 pound) bags
of rice, jam and jellies, pancake mix and syrup,
canned fruit, cranberry sauce, pie fillings
(including pumpkin), pie crust mix, evaporated
milk and gravy. The Fort Mill Care Center will use
our donated items to feed Fort Mill families. We
would love for you to bring an item or two any
time you are on campus during the month of October. Your donations can be added to
the display down the hall from the Narthex or drop them in the donation boxes located
in the Narthex, Fellowship Hall, Church Office, and Preschool. You can also make an
on-line monetary donation by choosing “Fort Mill Care Center” as the fund. Thanks in
advance for your participation, and may God bless your families this holiday season.

LET ME RUN
Unity will be hosting a Let Me Run team at Unity for 4th and 5th Grade boys! The
season will begin on October 21, 2021. Practice will be Monday / Thursday from 5:00 –
6:15 pm. Don Rice and Ron Taylor will be Head Coaches. There are a limited number of
spots so please sign up now to ensure that your son gets in. Visit
https://unityfortmill.org/happenings/let-me-run/ to learn more and to register now!

WELCOME OUR NEW STAFF MEMBER!
Unity is excited to welcome Clayton McNeil as
our new Facilities Manager! His background
includes facilities and maintenance in
healthcare settings as well as industrial
electrical work. This new part-time and handson position is focused on ensuring Unity’s
four buildings are in working order, safe, and
clean. His routine schedule is Tuesday
through Friday (8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.).
Clayton will interact with staff, the Buildings
& Grounds Ministry Team, and many others
while directly reporting to Jacob Saylor.

14 -- Joanna Key; Scott Michael;
Jamie Weller

At the present time, there are a couple of ways
to contact Clayton:

15 -- Miller Hall

(1) leave a note in the Facilities Manager
mailbox – church office – or (2) send an email
to FacilitiesMgr@UnityFortMill.org.
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Clayton McNeil
Facilities Manger

WALKING CHALLENGE
UPDATE:
We have 195 individuals who
have taken on the Unity Walking
Challenge!!! They are
accomplishing AMAZING things
as each person strives to meet the
Walking Challenge Goal that they
chose! For those that have
submitted their miles for
September, Unity has walked
6,355 miles! That is more than the
distance from here to San
Francisco and back! This averages
out to over 65 miles per walker
for the month of September. The
important thing is that each
person is challenging themselves
and striving to improve by
reaching their own individual
Challenge Goal!!
Here is some feedback!

“The Walking Challenge is
‘motivation for many people to
begin walking and after this
walking challenge is completed, to
keep walking because it is so
enjoyable to be outside, marveling
at God’s beautiful creation, and
having time for prayers.’”
Join Unity on Saturday, Oct. 23rd from 3 – 5 pm on the front lawn for Trunk or
Treat! This is a free event for Unity families and the community at large. Wear your
costumes and enjoy fun, fellowship, games, and prizes!
We are Teal Pumpkin Initiative Friendly!
Bring a non-perishable food donation for the Fort Mill Care Center.
Parking for families attending will be available in the Fellowship Hall and 2010
Sanctuary parking lots. Please come on campus via Unity St or the cemetery driveway as
the front loop will be blocked off for the Trunk or Treat.

"I’m thankful I decided to sign up
its been a blessing. It takes a
village to support each other and
I’m very grateful for this small
group of Unity members it’s
wonderful to feel such support
and hear positive changes from
the fresh air and steps!"
Keep up the great work, Unity
walkers!!! It is so exciting to see
everyone working hard to meet
their Challenge Goals!!!
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ACOLYTE TRAINING

RESERVE YOUR BOOK
NOW FOR “ADVENT IN
PLAIN SIGHT”
This is a 6 week option for
adults and high school youth
beginning November 14 at
9:45 am each Sunday
morning. Advent encourages us
to reflect on the promises of
God as we wait for the coming
of the Christ Child. Rev. Jill
Duffield’s new book, "Advent in
Plain Sight" draws readers’
attention to ten ordinary objects,
prompting them to see the near
kingdom of heaven on earth and
ponder what that divine
proximity enables and asks them
to do and be. Join us as we walk
through Advent together in this
unique way. Contact Kathryn
McGregor at
KMcGregor@UnityFortMill.org
to order your book by October
25. Cost is $10. Led by Karen
Bonds.
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CALLING all Unity students 4th grade and higher! You are invited to become an
acolyte or continue your service as an acolyte at Unity! Acolytes are a very important
part of our worship services each week by carrying light into the sanctuary and lighting
the candles on the communion table - showing that God is present in His house. After
the service, the acolytes extinguish the candles and then carry the light of Christ out of
the sanctuary and into the world to show that the Holy Spirit leaves the sanctuary in
everyone’s hearts. Acolytes are needed for both the 8:45 am and 11:00 am services.
Please join us for an acolyte training session to sign up and learn more about this
ministry. The session will last less than one hour. A parent is required to attend to
provide the information necessary to make a schedule and to hear the details of the
program.
Acolyte training - Sunday, October 24th at 3:00 pm
Please contact Jessie Little at jmlittle@comporium.net if you have any general questions
or are interested in participating. For specific questions concerning the training, please
contact Ruth Boetsch (grboetsch@comporium.net / 803-367-1596) or Lisa and Chris
Henley henley@comporium.net / 803-322-7714 - Chris/803-487-3662 - Lisa.
If you have served as an acolyte in the past, you do NOT need to attend the training
session, but please let Mrs. Little know if you would like to continue to serve so that you
can be placed on the schedule. We would love for you to continue to be an acolyte for
as long as you would like!

THE WALK
Adults of all ages are invited to a six-week study using
Adam Hamilton’s book, “The Walk,” to discuss five
essential practices rooted in Jesus’ own walk with God.
Meeting for 6 weeks from October 10th November 14th, this study is a great option for
parents whose children are attending Sunday school
and anyone not already connected with one of our
established classes. This group will meet in M201 at
9:45 am each Sunday morning.

UPCOMING CONNECTIONS CLASSES
UNITY’S NEXT “CONNECTIONS CLASS” will be held November 7th and
14th. Would you like to find out more about Unity Presbyterian Church and whether it
might be a place and a people God is calling you to join? Are you curious about our
ministries in the community, life-changing Bible studies, and outstanding children’s
programs? Have you ever wondered why we are called “Presbyterians?” Then a
Connections Class is for you. Dr. Rich and members of the Hospitality & Evangelism
Team look forward to connecting with you! The class will meet at 9:45 a.m. in the
Fellowship Hall on both days. There will also be an online Zoom option for those
who are unable to attend in person. If you’re interested, email Joan Thomasson
(thomassonjg@gmail.com).

THE LIGHT STILL SHINES
The Light Still Shines, Unity’s 2nd
annual virtual Christmas Pageant needs
children and youth to sign up to take
pictures of part of the Christmas story
and to sing in the virtual Christmas
pageant. Questions? Contact Kathryn
McGregor at
KMcGregor@UntyFortMill.org or
Margaret Monroe at
MMonroe@UnityFortMill.org. See all
the information and sign up here to participate by Nov 17:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4aa9af22a4fe3-thelight

SUNDAY SCHOOL IN THE PARK
Children in K-5th grades are invited to a
4 week trial run of Children’s Sunday
school Oct 10-31 at 9:45 am outside in
“the park,” the wooded playground
adjacent to the Preschool parking lot.
Join us as we learn what it means to
follow Jesus today. These lessons will
complement our “Walking in the
Footsteps of Jesus” Sunday afternoon
program, but will not be a duplicate.
Nursery with a story and activity will be available for preschoolers in the Nursery
classroom. Safe Place trained adult volunteers are needed for Sunday School in the Park.
Contact Kathryn McGregor at KMcGregor@UnityFortMill.org or 803-547-5543 to
serve. No registration is needed for Sunday school. Come join the fun!

BE A UNITY PRESCHOOL BOOK FAIRY!
Because we recognize the importance of reading
to children from an early age, Unity Preschool
provides books to our Preschool students
several times a year (birthday, Christmas, end-ofyear). This year, Unity Preschool has partnered
with the Scholastic Classroom Counts
fundraising program to raise money so that we
can purchase additional books for our students
throughout the school year and for our
preschool library. Will you consider being a
"Book Fairy" for our preschool students and
donate to our campaign? Any donation amount
is greatly appreciated. https://shop.scholastic.com/viewCampaign?
lang=en_US&campaignId=5dcd0a2e-a92d-4536-8894-9a249ca36b99

SING WITH ALL THE
SAINTS IN GLORY
All Saints’ Day is a day in which
we celebrate the lives of
believers from every time and
place who have gone on to life
eternal. For centuries, Christians
have celebrated All Saints’ Day
on November 1st or the Sunday
closest to it. On this day, we
celebrate not only the lives of
saints, but also affirm our belief
in the saving grace of Jesus and
the everlasting life promised to
each of us.
On Sunday, October 31st, we
will observe All Saints’ Day at
both morning services with a
hymn festival titled “Sing with
All the Saints in Glory.” We will
also pause to remember
members of our congregation
and loved ones near and far
who have died over the past
year. So that we may sing
together as safely as possible,
masks will be required for
worship on October 31st. Both
worship services will take place
in the sanctuary. Please join us
for this joyous celebration!

STAY IN TOUCH
Whether you are looking for a
specific activity or the latest
news and information on
children, youth, and adults, visit
us at . . .
Website—
www.UnityFortMill.org
Facebook— @UnityFortMill
Be sure to “like” our page.
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TWO WAYS TO
PARTICIPATE IN THIS
YEAR’S CROP WALK
The York County CROP
Hunger Walk on Sunday,
November 7, 2021,
is an event to continue the fight
against hunger and poverty in
our community as well as
globally. Your participation will
continue efforts to fight hunger
and respond to the Covid-19
crisis by supporting the poverty
fighting and life-saving work of

Pilgrims’ Inn, Clover Area
Assistance Center, Tender
Hearts Ministry, and Church
World Service. You can

UNITY’S LABYRINTH
What is a Labyrinth?
A Labyrinth is a walking path for prayer and meditation found in almost every religious
tradition around the world. The earliest Christian labyrinth dates back to the 4th century
and was used as a way to teach about the spiritual journey when most people could not
read. Labyrinths come in different designs and can be made from a variety of materials,
but all are based on the sacred geometry of the spiral and circle found in nature. There
is only one path into the center and back out again. It is different from a maze in that
there are no tricks or dead ends. The same labyrinth can generate a variety of
experiences for those who walk it. The act of moving quiets the mind. "The simple act of
walking the labyrinth invites us back into the center of our being." (Artress, Lauren. Walking a
Sacred Path. Riverhead Books. New York: 2006.)
Why Walk the Labyrinth?
Persons may walk the labyrinth for many reasons, including curiosity.
You may begin walking and discover your reasons along the way.
Here are some possible uses of the labyrinth:
Prayer and discernment
Self-reflection
Reducing stress
Meditation

Search for meaning
Processing grief
Healing and wholeness
Mind-heart-body connection

participate in these ways:
1. Travel to Rock Hill to meet
up with other Unity folks as
well as people from other
churches to walk. (Location:
Winthrop University’s
Dinkins Hall in Rock Hill;
2:00 PM Sign-in, 3:00 PM
Start)
2. Meet at 3:00 pm in the front
circle of the church to walk
the Unity mile with Unity
children and families.
Anyone of any age welcome.

Individuals and teams are
encouraged to sign-up online at
www.crophungerwalk.org/
yorkcountysc. There is no fee to
walk, but participants are
encouraged to raise money to
help fight hunger.
Thank you for your wonderful
support of struggling families in
the York County area and
around the world.
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Unity’s labyrinth is open from dawn to dusk each day. Church and community
members are welcome to use it. For more information on how a labyrinth can help you
connect to and listen for God, check out our labyrinth page on the church website:
https://unityfortmill.org/connect/labyrinth/
Unity’s labyrinth is listed on the Worldwide Labyrinth Locator website: https://
labyrinthlocator.com/ Share this information with others and invite them to come walk
it. Or, use this website to find a labyrinth wherever you are and discover the labyrinths
of the world.

Unity’s Endowment Program is growing
and making significant impacts in the life of
Unity Presbyterian Church. Watch our
Endowment page as we share those impacts
and testimonials from some of the people
who have made them possible.

IMPACT: Children’s Ministry Closet
The Children’s Ministry Team recognized a need for organization and
storage of materials and supplies in the children’s classrooms. Unused
space in Room M208 was an ideal area for convenience and easy
accessibility by teachers and volunteers serving the Sunday School, Sunday
Night Live, Bible School, and other activities for our children in adjacent
rooms on the Ministries hall.
A Ministry Closet was made a reality by the Endowment Program which
graciously funded a grant to build custom storage to maximize the use of
the available area and match the shelving already in place.
Kathy Sizemore, CMT Chair

GIVING TESTIMONIAL
Shortly after moving to Fort Mill in 1978, we joined Unity and raised both
our grown boys in the church. We are grateful for the opportunities they
and we have been given to grow our faith, setting the foundation for a
faith journey that continues in our family today. We have always been
active members at Unity and have enjoyed serving in many different areas
in the life of the church.
Kaleidoscope Sensory Room for special needs children, Living Waters of
the World, Bibles for all children age 4K-5th grade, Honduran Eye
Clinic…Did you know that Unity has supported these ministries along
with others through the giving of its members to Unity’s Endowment
Program?
Over and above the operating budget, Unity’s Endowment Program has
given us an opportunity to not only invest in the future of Unity, but also
to help expand the growing ministry areas we now serve in the church,
community and around the world.
It is a joy to give back to our church that has supported and loved us these
43 years. Together, we can make a difference. To God be the Glory!

As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another as good
stewards of God’s varied grace. 1 Peter 4:10
Gary and Ruth Boetsch

YEAR-END GIVING
CONSIDERATIONS
Gifts of Appreciated Assets such as stocks,
bonds, and mutual funds
When long-term appreciated assets are
donated to a non-profit charity like Unity,
three benefits are realized. First, Unity gains
the full value of the donated stock. Second,
the donor can take an income tax deduction
for the full fair-market value. Third, the donor
would likely avoid tax on the increased value
of the asset.
Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD)
QCDs allow each owner of an IRA, whose
age 70 ½ or older, to directly transfer up to
$100,000 annually from an IRA to a charity,
tax-free. Keep in mind, it does not qualify if
you take the disbursement and then donate to
the charity. It must be a direct transfer from
the IRA.
Donor Advised Funds (DAF’s)
DAF’s provide a simplified way to manage
charitable giving with a dedicated account for
charitable giving.

We advise you seek the advice of your tax
and financial professional for how these
vehicles best apply to your personal
situation.

Matching Gifts
Please remember Unity during your 2021
benefits enrollment process. Many employers
will provide a matching gift through your
payroll charity giving or one-time charitable
gift.
Contact Pam Bright for more information
about supporting Unity’s missions and
ministries at pbright@UnityFortMill.org or
803-547-5543.
Please remember Unity in your estate
planning. Federal Tax ID #57-0360709
Please visit our website at https://
unityfortmill.org/year-end-givingconsiderations/ for more details.
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Unity Presbyterian Church
303 Tom Hall Street
PO Box 1267
Fort Mill, SC 29716-1267
www.UnityFortMill.org

JOIN US SUNDAY
8:45 a.m.
In-Person Worship
11:00 a.m.
In-Person/Livestream
Worship

Return Service Requested

Renewal.
An instance of resuming an activity or state after an
interruption.

Join us on Sunday, November 14th
for the re-dedication of the 1881 Historic Sanctuary
and all of us with Christ.
HAVE YOU MADE A CONTRIBUTION TO THE
IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES CAMPAIGN?
As we go into the final quarter of our Imagine the
Possibilities Campaign, we are 14% away
from reaching our goal.
Any amount will help us reach the finish line.

